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1. Preface

The MyKonsult app is meant for multi-speciality OPD sessions between a doctor 

and a remote patient. The hospital manages the process by allocating slots to 

the doctors and patients who then log in through their laptop/mobile and carry 

out a remote video consultation. On completion, a prescription is sent to the mail-

box of the patient.

2.1 Computer hardware 

This section describes the recommended System Requirements and browser 

settings for successful transactions on the MyKonsult Platform.

2. System requirements

Laptop with minimum 2 GB of RAM

Laptop with Integrated speakers and video camera

External Mouse (Optional)

External Video camera: minimum 5 Mega Pixels (Optional, if unbuilt)

Audio port to connect headphones / external speakers

Windows 2000 / 7 or 10

Latest Chrome / Firefox browser

Built-in Wi Fi / LAN Port

Internet connectivity through landline / Cable / Other with Wi Fi Router

UPS to take on the device load during power outages
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When using the Video Consultation window, allow the use of Microphone and 

Camera. 

On the browser, click Settings, scroll down to Advanced Settings, and Click Con-

tent settings. Open Camera and Microphone to verify the website URL, 

https://mykonsult.in is allowed access to both Camera and Microphone.

2.2 Browser settings
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A mobile device with an Android Operating System 8.0 and above.

2.3 Android device 



3.1. Login
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3. Operations

Check the “Remember me” option if desired. Enter your email address and 

password. Click Login.

Figure 1

Figure 2

If you do not remember your password, click Click here to reset your password. 

The Reset Password page opens. Enter your email address in the field provided. 

Click Reset.



Figure 3

Figure 4

Figure 5
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 The message “We have emailed your password reset link’ is displayed.

Click Patients. The registered patients are listed in the decreasing order of their

patient IDs.

 The Operations Dashboard screen opens.

3.2 Patients 



Figure 6

Figure 7

Click the green “Plus/ Addition” symbol to the right of the search window to add 

a patient. The Add Patient panel is displayed.

Fill in the required fields. Click Save, or Cancel, as desired. 

Enter the desired patient mobile phone number or last few digits of the patient 

ID in the Search field.  Click Search. 

Alternatively, scroll down the list of registered patients to spot the desired patient. 
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Enter the desired patient mobile phone number or last few digits of the patient Enter the desired patient mobile phone number or last few digits of the patient 



Figure 8

Figure 9

Click the Edit symbol next to the Patient entry. The Edit Patient panel opens. 

Make the necessary changes and click Save or Cancel. 

Click the red Delete/Garbage can symbol to delete a patient’s record. The 

popup message. “Are you sure you want to delete this patient #HKPAT0000XX?” 

is displayed. Click Confirm to delete the patient’s record. Click Close if you have 

changed your mind. 
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Figure 10

Figure 11

Figure 12
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Click Schedule Appointment on the Add/Edit Patient screen.

Alternatively close the Edit Patient panel and click the green Schedule 

Appointment/Calendar symbol.



Figure 13

Figure 14
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On the Operations log-in page, on clicking the Patients tab, list of all patients is 

seen. Below the Patient details, click on Upload X-ray button.  

On clicking the Upload X-ray button, the screen will prompt you to choose a file.  

After choosing the file, click Upload. A blue rotating circle will be seen while the 

upload is in progress.  

3.3 Uploading X- Ray / Scan 



Figure 15

Figure 16
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After upload is complete, close the dialog box.



Figure 17

Figure 18

3.4 Scheduling an Appointment  

The Schedule Appointments page opens. Click the Select Practitioner 

drop-down list. All the practitioners who have free slots available are displayed 

in the drop-down list. Select the desired practitioner from the list.  

Alternatively, use the filter tool to shortlist practitioners. Click Filter to display the 

drop-down list of filter parameters.  
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Alternatively, use the filter tool to shortlist practitioners. Click Filter to display the Alternatively, use the filter tool to shortlist practitioners. Click Filter to display the 



After selecting the practitioner, click Book Appointment next to the practitioner 

profile. The available slots are displayed in green, along with date and time infor-

mation. 

Figure 19

Figure 20

Click the desired and available slot. The patient details page opens. Fill in the 

patient information in the respective fields.  

To upload a document/ file, Click Browse. A Windows browser/ Mac Finder 

window opens. Navigate to the desired folder to select a file.  
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If you need to remove the uploaded file, just click the cross sign “x” on the right of 

the uploaded file. If more than one file needs to be uploaded, click Upload More... 

to upload multiple files sequentially. The application supports JPEG, GIF, PDF, 

and wav files only, and any other file formats will be rejected. Click Submit. The 

tentative appointment details are displayed in the next screen. 

Click Confirm Appointment. Alternatively, Click Cancel to abort the process. 

Figure 21

Figure 22

Figure 23

The appointment confirmation page is displayed for a few moments, and is then 

replaced by the operations Dashboard page. 
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The patient receives an SMS when her/ his appointment is blocked.



The patient also receives an email stating that her/his appointment has been 

blocked. 

Figure 24

Figure 25

Click Pending Appointments on the operations Dashboard page. The Pending 

Appointments page/ screen opens. 

Figure 26

If the initial scheduling process was done in error, or if the appointment needs to 

be rescheduled, use the Reschedule or Cancel buttons. Click Reschedule. 
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The Practitioner also receives a message about the blocked appointment.



Figure 27

Figure 28

Figure 29

The Reschedule Appointment page opens. Choose the available and desired 

slot in the same Practitioner’s profile.  

Alternatively, if there are no available slots in the same Practitioner’s schedule, or 

if a di�erent Practitioner is desired, Click Cancel. A popup confirmatory question 

is displayed.  

Click Confirm. The Patients screen on the operations Dashboard page opens 

upon confirmation. Click Close if you have changed your mind. 

If you wish to go ahead with the blocked appointment on the Pending Appoint-

ments screen, enter the payment transaction number supplied by the customer 

or patient. Click Confirming.  
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Figure 30

Figure 31

Figure 32
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A popup confirmatory message is displayed.

The patient receives a corresponding confirmatory SMS on her/his phone. 

The patient also receives a confirmatory email with a link for a web consultation.



Figure 33

Figure 34

The physician simultaneously receives an SMS notification on her/his phone when 

the patient has paid, and the consultation is confirmed/ booked/ scheduled. 

The application then returns to the Pending Appointments screen on the opera-

tions Dashboard page. The confirmed appointment has been removed from the 

Pending Appointments screen, and now appears in the Scheduled Appoint-

ments screen.  
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Figure 35

If the initial scheduling process was done in error, or if the appointment needs to 

be rescheduled, click Reschedule. The Reschedule Appointment page opens. 

Choose the available and desired slot in the same Practitioner’s profile.   

Alternatively, if there are no available slots in the same Practitioner’s schedule, or 

if a di�erent Practitioner is desired, Click Cancel Appointment. A confirmatory 

question pops up.  

Figure 36

Figure 37

Click Confirm to cancel or click Home to return to the Patients screen on the oper-

ations Dashboard page. 

 Click Previous Appointments on the operations Dashboard to view past appoint-

ments.  
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If desired, click Report in a previous appointment to download the consultation 

report.   

Figure 38

Figure 39
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If desired, open the consultation report after it is downloaded.




